Conformational heterogeneity of quinoxaline peptides in solution.
The conformational heterogeneity of several quinoxaline antibiotics, a class of naturally occurring quinoxaline peptides with antitumor properties, and their synthetic analogues was investigated in polar and nonpolar solvents by high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) with uv photodiode array detection, uv-absorbance, low-temperature phosphorescence, and nmr techniques. Multiple peak formation and interconversion in the HPLC and 1H-nmr analysis of triostin A, its under-N-methylated synthetic analogues (des-N-tetramethyltriostin A [TANDEM] and [N-MeCys3, N-MeCys7]-TANDEM [MCTAN-DEM]), and echinomycin were examined as a function of temperature, solvent polarity, and residence time in solution prior to analysis. Slow interconversion between HPLC peaks, ascribed to the presence of multiple solution conformers, was exhibited by these peptides although at very different interconversion rates. Among the triostins, the rate of interconversion appeared to vary with the degree of N-methylation of the residues in the cyclic depsipeptide chain. Interconversion of the n and p conformers of triostin A in chloroform occurred on a chromatographic timescale (a few minutes with kn----p calculated to be 0.02 s-1 at 25 degrees C) while the solution conformers of TANDEM in methanol equilibrated very slowly to one preferred conformer over a period of several weeks at ambient temperature. MCTANDEM, a synthetic analogue of triostin A with an intermediate degree of N-methylation of the residues in the peptide ring, consisted of an equilibrium mixture of n and p conformers in methanol that interconverted on a chromatographic time scale. Two additional conformers of MCTANDEM developed within a few weeks' residence time in methanol at ambient temperature. Echinomycin was found to exist in methanol as an interconverting mixture of at least four minor conformers in addition to the major isoform (95% by peak area) of the peptide. The solution conformers of the quinoxaline peptides investigated in this report are most likely a consequence of hindered rotation about the N-methylated peptide bonds in the depsipeptide ring and/or intramolecular hydrogen bonding.